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For washing clothes or doing housework, it can't be
equalled. Try it. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Falrbank Company, - Chicago.

, FIGHT OVER A DOG.

18 HE ROVER OR THE FAMOUS
BEAUFORT PRINCE?

A Vear's Litigation Iliica Not Kettle the
Ownership of n Mastiff The Colt of
a Slnglo K n try In n Hnton Uu( Hlio

An Intert-iitlii- Van:

There Is a big mastiff dog at present
leading a quiet existence on a farm
bear Boston who In the five years of his
life hus been the object of considerable
litigation and Is likely to bo the ob-
ject of still more. Just whose the dog
Is Is a matter of grcnt difference of
opinion. Martin Fallon, on whose farm
Jlhe anlmul now Is, says the mastiff Is
Ills dog Hover, and he and his lawyer
aucceeded In making n Jury believe
"that. Dr. Longest of llostnn, o well-kno-

dog fancier and a member of the
(American Mastiff club, says that the
mastiff Is his Beaufort Prince, and a
judge of the Boston 'Municipal court
lias so decided. The trouble began at
the Boston dog show of April, 1894, says
the New York Bun. The animal In ques-
tion was entered there by Dr. longest
M Beaufort Prince, out of Goethe by
'Champion Beaufort, the greatest prise
winner ever brought to this country.
Beaufort Prince is a litter brother of
Beaufort Black Prince, a famous mastiff
prtse winner. The dog had originally
teen bought rrom J. L. Wlnchell of Fair
Haven, Vt., by Charles P. Fralelgh of
this city, who exhibited him at the
fcench show of 1893, where, despite the
fact that he was disqualified because
of an Injury to his knee pan, the dog
received a "Very highly commended."

Then Beaufort Prince was sold to Dr.
Longest, who exhibited him at Chicago
and Detroit. Then came the Boston dog

how. Among Dr. Longest' exhibits
area a mastiff listed as Beaufort Prince.
Kow, besides the lameness of one leg
and a drooping eye, Beaufort Prince has
another peculiarity that would, readily
toe noticed by a dog fancier, although
It might escape an ordinary observer.

dog exhibited at the Boston show
Ehe all the peculiarities which charac-
terise Beaufort Trlnce. Nevertheless,
this dog was no sooner seen y Martin
Fallon, who was present at the show,
khan he cried out:

"Why, that's my dog Rover. Get up
here. Rover, old boy, and speak to your
master."

The good-natur- beast stood up,
hook himself and wagged his tall, but

.without any apparent great Interest In
the matter.
. "That ain't your dog, sir," said the
trainer In charge. "That's Dr. Longest'"
Beaufort Prince, and a fine dog he Is

too."
"That's my dog Rover that was stolen

trom me last Thanksgiving," Insisted
the farmer, "and I'm going to see the
managers of this show about It.

He did see them, and the outcome of
the matter was that, to the extreme dls-aru- st

of Dr. Longest, the animal was
turned over to the farmer under the
same of Rover. Here the legal compl-
ications began. Dr. Longest replevlned
ihe animal, who became Beaufort
Prince again, and furnished bonds to
pay costs In case the suit for the perma-

nent possession of the dog should be
Wedded against him. It wa. not so de-tid-

the Judge of the Municipal court
whom the case was heard In May

Sefore that the dog wm Beaufort
prince and therefore the property of
5pr. Longest. Mr. Fallon appealed the
base, which went to trial In the Superior
court before a Jury. On the Fallon side
'of the case It was set forth that Mr.
end Mrs. Fallon and their daughter and
'gon-ln-la- w all recognized the dog as
Hover; also that the dog recognlxed

them. Mrs. Fallon swore that the sup-nos- ed

Rover evinced signs of recognis-

ing their horses, and It was further set
Jorth on their side that the dog had

a surgical operation such as
usually leaves a scar. For the other
Aide, experts examined the object of con-

tention and swore that there was no

uch scar to be found. Then evidence
adduced to show the record of the

So, from hi. birth. An affidavit by Mr
SYalelgh was read, stating that he had

Beaufort Prince since Ithad the puppy
was two month- -' old and had given I

fo HerbeYt Mead. Mr. Mead --wore that
Prince, and JohnBeaufortthe dor wa

Bead superintendent of the dog shows,
Lewis, a trainer and expert

Positively Identified the dog as Beaufort
It was supposed that this set-fle- d

the case. But here Mr. Fallon's
himself In a powerful

ummmS up. He set forth that his ell-!- T

simple and guileless farmer, was
?.;!. L.T nut of hi property by a
Mnff of conscienceless dog sharps, and

he more than hinted that any man who
Practice of engaging In dogmade a

Shows wasn't any too honest any way,
"nd stated flatlylthat the testimony on

the1 other side was manufactured. Then
and orator --

cal
j,o became very plaintive

and so worked upon tho Jury's
that they returned a verdict to the

Sffec tltrt tho dog was Mr. Fallon'.
Sovcr. .Then Mr. Longest reckoned up

,fcis accounts and found that It had cost
fe mJTOO ana his dog to makejhat entry
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Others
fhere is no eoap in the world that

stands so high in the opinion of
thoughtful women as

SANTA
ClAUS SOAP

in the Boston dog show. The rr.stter
came to the notice of the American Mns-tl- ff

club and much indignation was
aroused by the action of the court. A
letter was presented to the American
Kennel club through the Mastiff club's
delegate, Mr. 8tcphcnson, asking the In-

dorsement of the organization to the
club's proposed action In the matter.
The Mastiff club will take up the case
and endeavor to obtain a reversal of
Judgment. An Interesting question Is,
now that the law has decided that the
dog Is Rover, what ever became of
Beaufort Prince?

(looil Ammunition.

While In London last summer the
Sauntcrer strayed Into one of tho
cheaper London mUBlc halls, All
through the music the nudlence wa.
chaffing the orchestrn, for even the low.
est of European audiences knows good
music, and Is free In venting Its appro- -
vat or disapproval. Suddenly In the
back of the gallery a right arose, and
two costermongers, locked In a close
but unfriendly embrace, gravitated to
the rait overhanging the pit. At last
one of them got the better of the other,
and grabbing him by the collar, held
him out over the rail. Apparently ho
was going to drop htm Into the pit.
But from the audience In the pit arose
a voice, shrill and small, but perfectly
audible:

"Don't waste 'm, 'Arryt Throw 'Int
h'at the trombone!"

The U. S. Gov't Reports
ghow Royal Baking Powdt
auparior to all othut,

EQOED ON BY THE KAISER.

tThy Darling Is Prevalent In the Ger- -
man Army.

Germany Is full of people who be-
lieve that militarism 1. responsible for
every evil from Muring the milk to en-
larging the emperor's head, and their
argument, are taken generally with
several grains of salt. However, a.
regard, dueling, they seem to have a
fairly strong ca.e. They have shown
that the spread of dueling has followed
the growth of standing armies; that
It Is most prevalent In France, Italy,
Germany, Austria, and Russia, the five
great military powers, while In Eng-
land, and even In Bpaln,
It has fallen Into disrepute. That since
the armies began to grow, In 1871, the
annual number of duels In Kurope has
Increased from about 700 to 1,U0 or
1,400; and that, with every man trained
to be a soldier and to cling to the army
traditions of swords or pistols for two,
the challenges and meetings will multi-
ply so fast that only burglars, tramp,
and saloon brawler, will be left to
give the criminal court, an excuse for
existence. That a German officer who
declines to fight when insulted will be
forced out of the army at once Is known
to alt. That the emperor think, thl.
encouragement to break the law
against dueling Just and necessary I.
known to all who know him. That the
war minister has declared repeatedly
that the court, are not able to protect
a soldier's honor ha. been published
fifty times In the last week. Under
these circumstances, which are dupli-
cated In Russia, Austria, Franco and
Italy, the laws enacted by the five bis
military power, against dueling arc
useless.

Children Cry lor
Pitcher's Castorla..

Kujoylng Her Cry.
I have at a moving play sat next to a

young lady whose pocket handerchlef
was at work vigorously throughout
half an act. At the dropping of the
curtain she would scarcely smile for a
minute or two. But when speech re-
turned to her, what do you think her
first words were? Simply these: "I am
so enjoying it all." And yet she wa. a
tender-hearte- d, sympathetic girl, who
would have fainted with horror in tha
presence of a newly stuck pig. All tha
Year Round.

snua
Ms. Dell. Stevens, of Boston. IfasaJ

writes: I have always .utfered from
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried!
nrloua remedies, and man twllaMa1

--wpnysicians, out none rejieyea me. AtteigtUklnf 0 bottles of
ii am nuw woii. a
am very grateful HBiio you, as i ieei
that it saved ma
from a lire of untold agony, and shall
tabs pleasure In sneaklm

.
oni warda1

..-1.- .,.. k --z j?.. ri pnuo iur mo wunuenui meaicine.
sad la recommending U to all.

HTrwaitlaA nn allrvvt
SfandHkin: DJteuea Cured

SWafr SPECIFIC COMPANY,
ATLANTA. OA.

The Red Men Will Literally Htake Krery
thing They l'onnnn Upon the ltrmilt
of the rrlmltlve damn of UurenliiR
In Which They Are Kngugeil.

A great game of chnnce Is In progress
on the Puyallup Indian reservation,
Washington, and has been kept up
steadily for the past three weeks. Tho
Black Rivers are trying to clean out
the Puyaltups, and will keep It up until
they succeed or are themselves stripped
of all they possess. It may be a month
before the game is concluded, but when
It Is, either one side or the other will
have parted with its last blanket,
last calico dress nnd Its last of every-
thing that has value In Indian eyes.
The Black Rivers may go home laden
with spoils, or they may walk sorrow-
fully to their native heath without even
a gun or n squaw to keep them com-
pany, for. In the excitement of gaming,
the Indian often wngers his "klootch-man,- "

as his wlfo Is dominated In the
mellifluous "Chinook." The Indian Is
an Inveterate gambler, and Is what the
white sport would cnll "blooded."

About twenty of tho Rlack Rivers
have come over to the Tuyallup stamp-
ing grounds with their worldly pos-
sessions and will remain there until they
go home either stripped or loaded with
spoil. The gome Is played In a frame
shed, possessing but n dirt floor. Around
the sides nre the sleeping mats of tho
visitors nnd their blankets, and in the
center is a fire, about which the players
and spectators are grouped, while a
flaring and flickering light Is shed upon
them by a blaze of pitch knots burning
on nn ash-cover- stool. The game be-
gins about 8 o'clock each night, and
often lasts until late the next day. When
all la ready two patriarchs from each
side enter with the "lay-out,- " consist-
ing of wooden chips about the shape and
twice the size of a silver dollar, nnd 120
tally sticks, all wrapped In gally-decorat- ed

mats. Two bags of thin bark
shavings complete the outfit. Mats are
spread before the fire and two men from
each side seat themselves, fsrclng each
other, and are ready for business. The
adherents of rival players range vhem-selv- es

In the rear and watch the game
with Intense Interest and bet recklessly.
One of the players takes ten chips, one
of them distinguished from the other
by a white ring, and divides them Into
two equal piles and carefully mixes
them with the bark shavings.

He then grabs one pile, shavings and
all, In each hand, and moves his hand,
in a circle rapidly from right to left,
white one ot the opposite side guesses
In which hand he holds the white-ringe- d

chip, or "queen." as It Is called. If the
guess Is right one of the tally-stick- s 1.
taken from the player, pile and given
to the guesser, but if wrong the guess-er-'a

pile suffers. Each side started with
sixty .tick, and when one aide has won
them all tha game will come to an end.
The Puyallup. are now thirty-si- x ahead,
but the end Is not yet In sight. Beta
are constantly being made, not on the
separate. play., but on the outcome of
the game, and will be settled at tho
same time. These bet. consist ot money,
blanket., horses, watches, sun., cows,
buggies, harness and everything the
better, possess, even to the clothing on
their backs. Among the Indian, of the
Puget Bound and Columbia region there
Is a primitive game of guessing that re-
semble, the Chinese game so closely a.
to suggest a common origin. It 1. but
one of the many things In the custom,
of the Pacific coast Indians that In-

dicate contact with the Asiatic, at some
previous period.

As the game progresses the friend, of
the player., who are all deeply interest-
ed In the outcome, because of having
staked their worldly wealth upon It,
encourage them, and assist In every
way possible. The women appear to be
as interested a. their lord.. They ar
range themselves In lines on either aide
of the player, and occasionally break
Into monotonous chant, or Indulge In
the peculiar movement, that paa. for
dancing among the American aborig
ines. aii night long this I. kept up
without Intermission, the Indian, ap-
parently being Incapable of fatigue. To
the mere spectator the game Is most
monotonous, but never so to those who
have so deep an Intere.t In the outcome
of the play. In former day., when tribe.
came together to the number of hun-
dred, and even thou.and. on each side.
when such form, of wealth a. have been
Introduced by the white, were unknown
to them, and they had only their na-
tive article, to wager; when they were
dressed In their native costumes, the
scene must have been far more wild
and picturesque. Now the men wear
woolen shirt, and overalls and the worn
en are dressed in bright calico dresses,
with inawii over their shoulders and
colored handkerchiefs on their heads.

Where Are the GrandmothenT
I often wonder what ha. become of

the type of white-haire- d, white-cappe- d,

sweet-face- d dames, whom we treasure
in our memory as either our own or
some other favored mortal's grand-
mother. Search for her as you will, she
Is not to be found. The grandmother of
to-da- y Is a dressy, middle-age- d party,
who would prefer that her children's
children call her "aunty" than give her
the rightful appellation that implies
greater weight of years. The ardent
love for the little folks has not dimin-
ished. The active, stylish woman of 60
1. quit. a. wrapped-u- p In the toddler,
who lisp "grandma" as was her more
picturesque prototype. Are these youth
ful grandmothers due to the fact that
guia are marrying cariier7 Whatever
tha aause wa cannot help feeling sorry
tW the children who will never possess

Maaorlea of such grandmothers a.
marked the old time.

lionet' Peculiarities.
Horses are very much like people In

the choice of their company. Some peo-
ple would a. soon be in the company ot
horses as with human society. Some
horses are very particular who handles
and drives them. They will fret and
fume In the hands of one, and be per-
fectly calm, pleasant and contented
while being handled by another. These
peculiarities nnd adaptation of men and
horses to each other should be consid-
ered of more Importance than Is usu-
ally thought of. Massachusetts Plough-man- .

r. Price' CreaM Baklag Povf der
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tiring Out, the Man.

youth in his efforts to study art. Ills
mother worked in the fields to keep the)
sickly boy at school. At ID he went
nlone to Paris, starved for seven years,
painted without success, but still
painted.

He had Just finished a picture to send
to the Salon, when Paris was beselgcd
and he rushed with his comrades to the
trenches. On the tlrst day n shell fell
Intohls studio nnd dcstroed his picture
and nnother shell burst nt his feet,
wounding him. He was carried home,
nnd lay 111 and Idle for two years, Then
he returned to Paris, nnd. reduced to
absolute want, painted cheap fntm for
a living. One day a manufacturer of
some patent medlclno ordered a plcturo
from him to Illustrate Its virtues. e,

who was always sincere, gave
his best work to this advertisement. Ho
painted a landscape In tho April sun-
light; the leaves of tender gren quiv-
ered In tho breeze; a group of beautiful
young girls gathered around a fountain
from which the elixir of youth sprung
In a bubbling stream. Lepage believed
there was real merit In It.

"Let me offer It at tho Solon ?" he
asked his patron.

Tho manufacturer was delighted.
"But first paint a rainbow arching

over tho fountain," he said, "with the
name of my medicine upon It."

Lepage refused.
"Then I will not pay you a sou for the

picture."
The price of this plcturo meant bread

for months, nnd the painter hnd long
needed bread. The chance of admission
to the Salon was small. He hesitated.
Then he silenced his hunger and carried
the canvas to the Salon. It was admit-
ted. Its great success Insured Lepago a
place In public recognition and his later
work a place among the greatest of liv-
ing artists. To-da-

THE PLAN.
Many Chicago KetMll Htnrrn Are 1'uttlng

It Into 1'rnrtlrp.
Quite n number of Chicago's large re-ta- ll

establishments arc at present be-
ing conducted on the plan,
nnd the result Ib said to have been
highly satisfactory to both the pro-
prietors and the employes. January 1
Is the date at which the distribution
of profits take place, and consequently
quite a number of the establishment,
which have adopted the system made
their semi-annu- division of profit,
within the post several weeks says the
Chicago Grocer. Among those which
have adopted thl. method of rewarding
their employes are Carson, Plrle Bcott
& Co., and the system under which this
distribution Is made Is something
unique nnd well worthy attention of
business men throuchout the country.
When the system was adopted all tho
salespeople who had been In the em-
ploy of the companf one year or more
were then Informed that If the amount
of their sales for six months exceeded
tho total for the same period of tlmo
during the previous year, they would
rccelvo a commission averaging 2Vi
per cent, throughout tho store on tho
excess. Immediately the young men
and women behind tho counters bocan
to Increase their efforts to sell rcooils,
and when the first distribution wan
made last July somo surprising results
were shown. Shop girls, drawing 10

a week In wages, received us hlnh an
180 In premium, for the six, month:).
The .alary of the employe U raised In
ratio with the excess of the sale and
according to the wage percentago
which govern, the department In which
he work.. If, however, .he was suc-

cessful In exceeding the amount of
sales necessary to make her salary at
the percentage fixed In her department
by, say, 11,000, she would receive a com-
mission on thl. amount of about 2
per cent, or t!5. Beside, this she would
have her salary raised for the next six
months by an amount equal to the com-
mission per week that 'she had earned
on her sales. In thl. example It would
be th of $26, or $1.25 ad-
vance per week.

STEVENSON'S WHIMS.

Friends Teased Ulm Unmercifully for
Ills Many Peculiarities.

We saw most of Louis Stevenson In
winter, when studies and rough weath-
er held him In Edinburgh, say. a writer
In the "Chap Book." In summer he
was off to the country, abroad, or
yachting on the west coast, for In hla
post-humoro- song he truly says:

"Merry of soul he .ailed on a day
Over the Ma to Bkye."
A. a talker by the writer', fireside In

these unknown-to-fam- e days, we give
htm the crown for being the king of
speakers. His reading, hi. thought,
thereon, hi. plana, he described with a
graphic and nimble tongue, accompa-
nied by the queer flourishing gesticula-
tion, and the "speaking gestures" of
his thin sensitive hands. We teased
him unmercifully for his peculiarities
In dress and manner. It did not become
a youth of hi. years, we held, to affect
a bizarre style, and he held he lived In
a free country, and could exercise his
own taste at will. Nothing annoyed
him more than to affirm hi. shabby
clothes, his long cloak, which he wore
Instead of an orthodox great coat,
were eccentricities of genius. He cer-
tainly liked to be noticed, for he was
full of the self-absorb- conceit of
youth. If he waa not the central figure,
he took what he called Stevensonlan
ways of attracting notice to himself. He
would spring up full of novel notions he
had to expound (and hi. brain teemed
with them), or he vowed he could not
speak trammeled by a coat, and asked
leave to talk In his shirt sleeves. For
all these mannerisms he had to stand
a good deal of chaff, which he never re-

sented, though he vehemently defended
himself or fell .quashed for a brief
space In a limp mass Into a veritable
back seat.

Art Up to Date.
In handing a painting, Just finished,

to an old lady, the other day, the artist
noticed that he had omitted to sign It.
Taking up a brush he said that he
would put his name to it. "What," she
exclaimed, "put your name to my pict-
ure? No, Indeed! If any namo goes
upon that plcturo It will be my name."

The Japanese dragon fly Is called fa-
miliarly the "King of Korea." There
are safil to be many more males than
females ot this species, nnd bad boys,
by catching a femule drngon fly and
tying her with a string, can catch many
males. , ,,j
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Windmills, - Pumps, - Reapers,
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An Attempt to Koto the Great Mystery

of Ilird Migration.
In an article on "Bird, of Passage"

the Chatitauquan .ay. If one desire,
an explanation for the great mystery
of bird migration, there being nothing
else that will answer, he will have to
accept the theory of hereditary knowl-
edge, a knowledge of the unfailing
stars. The Great Bear and Orion ap-
peared at the same time In our region,
even when the division, of land and
water were very different than they are
today, That the .tar. are the guide,
of bird, agree, with the fact that they
fly at remarkable heights, often above
the clouds, and that wanderer, lose
their way when they stray Into cloud,
and mists. On starlight night, strag-
gling birds are seldom noticed. When
the sky Is overcast, when the night Is
dark, but especially when a fine rain I.
falling, multitude, of traveling bird,
are heard. They will call often, doubt-
less for the purpose of keeping near
each other; and often great number, of
them bound against the window, of
lighthouse.. Thus Oatke ha. observed
that on Oct. 28, 1S2, from 10 o'clock at
night till the next morning golden-creste- d

wren, bumped like snowflakc.
against the lighthouse of Heligoland,
and that on the following day golden-creste- d

wrens sat on every square foot
of Heligoland. Toward tho end of the
summer, along Into tho fall, It was not
a rare occurrence on dark nights to
see, through the light of street lamps,
birds ilylng over Inland cities. The ex-

perienced observer recognize, by its call
the curlew and the strand-snip- e, sea-swall-

and seagull, occasionally hears
even the flap of their wings. But no
bird is visible In the darkness. On dark
nights no stars appear; then It Is that
the straying bird loses hla way. The
stars are the most plausible guides to
birds in their migrations, But only the
future can tell us whether they really
serve In that capacity.
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"The" Watch.
Far timekeeping and durability nothiag

beats the eeventeen jeweled

Dkubeb Hampden "Watch.
CALLONpENMAN

and examine them. Also hie line ot
Jewelry, Diamonds,

Spectacles, Clock,
ri&ted and solid silverware, tonveulr spooas,
pearl handled knives and forks. ourvlOK sets,
cDllnKcaro cases, ben bnn boxes and other
noveltlei. A One line of spectacles and eye
glkaies with InterclianKable lenies, steel, nickel
silver and gold fratnei, Hpeclal and careful at-
tention paid to fltilng the e e. My line of and
band watcbes Is aulta large. I Mil run theatee?
at leuthan their actual worth.

lafUrtng your wnlch, clock abd Jewelry re-
pair work, jouresirravinK and your old geM
and sliver to me,

TIIOS. PENMAN

I. W. TULLKYS, M. D.

lloMceepataic PUyairliui,
Red Cloud, NcnraujKe
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